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Introduction
Local economic development is a collectivemandate of government, business and communi-ties. It is a locally driven process by which thethree stakeholder groupings work collectively tostimulate and transform the economy and createnew job opportunities. LED is not one specificproject or programme; rather it is an approachthat includes the sum total of the individual andcollective contributions that build on opportuni-ties and/or address economic developmentconstraints. The aim is to enhance the area and
the community’s ability to adapt to and copewith changing economic conditions.A successful local economy is a prerequisite
for the development of Overstrand. This LEDinitiative for the Overstrand Municipality buildson previous initiatives and reinforces the viewthat Overstrand is a place of potential. It is wellendowed with natural beauty, is in close proxim-
ity to the economic hub of the Western Cape,Cape Town, and has a large pool of retired skilledpeople. However, it also shows that this potentialwill not be realised if the area is racked by divi-
sions, poverty, crime and violence. The particularfocus of this initiative is thus on combining
economic growth and poverty reduction at thelocal scale. This emphasis resonates with theshared and equitable growth thrust of the Accel-erated and Shared Growth Initiative of SouthAfrica (ASGISA), and the Provincial Growth andDevelopment Strategy (PGDS) while ensuring abroad base of support for LED across all thecommunities of the Overstrand.This document provides an overview of theOverstrand LED Strategy. The detailed strategy isavailable on the Council Website. All data isreferenced in the larger document. This summaryprovides an overview of the process followed, thekey characteristics of the economic context, anoutline of the strategic approach, the proposedinterventions and the institutional implications ofthe strategy for the local authority. It concludeswith a proposed way forward which translatesthe strategy into an implementation plan.

Process
The LED strategy development includes fourphases. The process began in October 2005 withPhases 1 (awareness and commitment) and 2(building local economic information, especiallyon the dynamics of poverty). In phase 3 thedraft strategy was debated by variousstakeholder groupings both inside and outsideCouncil. Interventions were prioritised and animplementation plan comprising both quick winsand critical high impact interventions weredecided. Internally, management and Councillorsare now engaged to ensure the OverstrandMunicipality is adequately geared up to deliveron the strategy. Phase 4 entails an LED Summit.This is planned for late 2006 and will provideexternal stakeholder with an opportunity topublicly commit to the Strategy and the imple-mentation plan. The plan will be monitored bythe LED Forums proposed in the process anddetailed at the end of the document.
Economic Context
This strategy is premised on the connectivity ofOverstrand’s economy. The fortune of the area isintricately linked to the economy of Cape Town,to the wider south coast region and the hinter-land of the Overberg District. The economy ofthe Eastern Cape also has a significant impact onthe Overstrand economy, with the bulk of in-migration being low-skilled work-seekers fromthe Eastern Cape. The area’s recorded popula-tion grew at an annual rate of 7% between 1985and 2001 with an estimated growth of justunder 8% since 2001. This is the third highest inthe province and can be attributed in part to thehigh in-migration into the area. The strategytherefore takes note of developments in theseareas and positions Overstrand in its widereconomic context and spatial economy.The local economy has grown at roughlythe same rate as the province, namely 3.2% perannum between 1995 and 2004. Key sectorscontributing to the Gross Geographical Productof the area are trade & catering, finance &
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business services, manufacturing, construction,government services and transport sectors.Within this the trade and catering and transportsectors has been the fastest growing, followedby business services and construction. Govern-ment services and manufacturing have been indecline. The sectors employing the largestnumber of people are the trade and catering,community services, agriculture, governmentand construction sectors. The biggest job losseshave been in the agricultural and manufacturingsectors.There are two dominant features of thelocal economy that merit high level attention.First, the future of the Overstrand economycannot be separated from the region’s naturalheritage. The physical beauty of the area is itssingle biggest asset, but the natural resourcebase may also limit growth if resources are not
effectively managed. In Overstrand the economyand its ecology are inseparable.

The second is the highly racialised andgeographically concentrated poverty of the area.
Economic forces (e.g. the decline in fishing andthe seasonality of tourism and agriculture)impact negatively on the semi-skilled and un-
skilled workforce of Overstrand, while thegrowth sectors have benefited mainly thewealthy. In migration of poor and unskilledpeople to the area is associated with rising ratesof poverty and inequality. Other than the formalsafety nets of grants, the poor depend on infor-mal work (construction) or on the thirdeconomy of illegal livelihoods (e.g. perlemoenpoaching). Eighty-nine percent of Africans and78% of Coloured live below the householdsubsistence level of R1 600 per month, com-pared to just 10% of whites. One third of whitesearned in excess of R6 400 per month, 1% ofColoureds and just 14 Africans.
The Institutional Context
The success of LED hinges on the success onappropriate institutional arrangements andeffective governance including: leadership,

Batho Pele, participation, compliance, integratedgovernment, funding, capacity to raise andspend funds, capacity to manage programmesand initiatives in the economic sphere, strategicand development capacity and intergovernmen-tal relations.
LED goals
The proposed goals of the Overstrand economicdevelopment strategy are to:a. Increase economic growth to 6% per annumby 2014Indicator: GGP, level of consumption ofservices (water, electricity), value of total andcommercial building plans approvedb. Sustain the natural resource base for futuregenerationsIndicator: Ecological footprint, continuedbiosphere and blue flag statusc. Broaden participation in the economyIndicator: Black land ownership as a percent-age of total land ownership, % of contractsawarded to local black economic empower-ment (BEE) firms, number of black ownedbusinesses as a % of total business ownershipand achievement of the respective sectorcharter targetsd. Halve official unemployment by 2014Indicator: Unemployment statistics,municipal and business figures on thenumber of additional jobs created.e. Halve poverty by 2014Indicator: Percentage and number of people
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living below the household subsistencelevel, percentage and number of peoplewithout adequate shelter and/or basicservices.f. Build the human capital of the residents ofOverstrand, especially the poor, in line withthe changing needs of the economyIndicators: Average level of education,accredited training providers in the munici-pal area, percentage and number of traineeswho have secured employment, analysis ofthe number of people in unskilled, semi-skilled and highly skilled jobs.
LED Stakeholders
LED is a multi-stakeholder process and carefulattention therefore needs to be given to thedivision of roles and responsibilities. The fiveprimary stakeholders in the LED process inOverstrand include government, labour, com-munities, not-for profit organisations andbusiness. The varied roles the partners can andshould play are outlined.
Strategic interventions
The strategy comprises eight strategic interven-tions namely to:i. Facilitate the development of the priorityeconomic sectors in Overstrand, by utilizingall resources at its disposal including sectordevelopment interventions being driven byother spheres of Government.ii. Facilitate connectivity between differenttypes of communities, different interests andthe various towns in the Overstrandiii. Develop the infrastructural capacity of theOverstrand and ensure an enabling spatialframework by utlising inter alia municipalityassetsiv. Develop “and deploy” a marketing strategyfor the Overstrandv. Create an enabling environment for businessdevelopment and growthvi. Manage the natural resources and stateassets with the assistance of other spheres of

government in a manner that ensures thelong-term transformation and sustainabilityof the economyvii. Promote the development of the economiesof the poorviii.Assist with developing the human resourceand skills base of the people of Overstrand.
This document details the priorities followed byan overview of the rationale and objectives foreach strategic intervention.
Overstrand LED Priorities
Given the size and budget of Overstrand, not allthe interventions can be implemented simultane-ously. The list of potential interventions gener-ated in the consultative process was thereforeprioritised based on impact and ease of imple-mentation to distill those interventions whichcould unlock growth. The priority interventionsclustered into the priorities for each of theprimary stakeholders in the process.The priorities for the local municipality are:1. Collection of economic information, bothstatistics and trends2. Putting in place an enabling policy environ-ment that includes a spatial developmentframework denoting areas for economicdevelopment, a sustainability strategy toprotect the natural resources of the area andthe reduction of red tape for businessesseeking rezoning or licenses3. Mobilising resources for the development ofinfrastructure – services, public transport,tourism sites4. Creating opportunities and tools to developsmall businesses through procurement, apartnership with Red Door and the develop-ment of a small business programme for thearea5. To develop a tourism strategy for theOverstrand area and a related destinationmarketing strategy and improve the Coun-cil’s institutional capacity of the tourismbureaus
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6. Creating platforms for dialogue and partner-ships with business, communities and otherspheres of government7. Identifying and releasing land for economicactivities such as marine farming, markets,ECD centres and job centres.
Private SectorThe key priorities for the private sector are:1. Grow the key economic sectors andmaximize job creation within this2. Developing a tourism and destinationmarketing strategy with the Council andmarketing of the area using these as aguideline3. Developing the skills and capacity of thetourism sector, including partnering with themunicipality to develop the tourism bureaus4. Putting in place skills programmes todevelop workers and young people wantingto enter the job market5. Partnering with government to bothmaintain the current assets and buildingnew assets, in particular to develop theharbours.
Community/ NGO sectors
The key priorities for the community/ NGOsector are:1. Development of the education sector in thearea through post-school training opportuni-ties, teacher advancement programmes,exchanges, competitions for school goers.2. Broadening the bridging club which pro-vides a link between communities3. Skills development programmes aimed atenhancing local talent and economic oppor-tunities4. Provision of ECD services5. Development of Skills and Jobs centreswhich will offer training and placementservice6. To ensure all resource consumption is guidedby a commitment to sustainability throughsupport for conservation programmes.

Implementation plan2006 – 2008Sector development
The priority sectors correlate with the provincialand district priorities. Four sectors were high-lighted as top priority sectors requiring interven-tion and support to unlock economic growth.Firstly the tourism sector, secondly the educationand training sector, thirdly the transport sectorand finally the fishing and marine sector. Threeadditional sectors are noted, the first is thebusiness services, retail and trade sector which isalready well established and is the driver of thelocal economy. No interventions were proposedfor this sector as outside of the review of theplanning processes covered under the enablingbusiness environment interventions. The secondsector was the manufacturing sector. Here thefocus was on light manufacturing linked to thefishing and craft sectors. Concerns were raisedaround the development of additional industrialcapacity in Overstrand given its environmentalbeauty. Botriver, situated in the adjacentmunicipality, Theewaterskloof has a thrivingmanufacturing base which could be furtherdeveloped. Finally, the creative industries sector,which is closely associated with the tourismsector and has a manufacturing component, hasbeen identified as a provincial priority withprogramme interventions driven by Provincethat Overstrand could benefit from.A summary of the proposed interventionsfollows:
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Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

1 Tourism sectorsupport To expand anddevelop thesector
2006 Province anddistrict andprivate sector

Province andprivate Expanded sectorand GGP

Development ofa tourismstrategy
Provide a frame-work to guidefuture tourismdevelopment

2008 Municipality,tourism bureaus,major tourismbusinesses

Council:R100 000
Private Sector:R100 000

Strategy adoptedand guidingdevelopment

Development ofStony Point AdditionalattractionBroaden theeconomicownership

2008 Municipality,Cassidra, Council:R100 000Cassidra: R3 mil
Communitypartnership andsite operational

Development ofadditional trails,foot paths andbicycle paths

Diversification oftourism attrac-tions
2007-8 Municipality,tourism bureausand new tourismcompanies

Council: R2.5 mil Publicity on newtrailsExpansion in noof visitors
KogelbergBiosphere To conserve andmanage thebiosphere

On-going Province,municipality andCapeNature
t.b.c. Resourced andimplementedbiosphere plan

Blue Flag Beaches To retain blueflag status On-going Municipality anddonors t.b.c. Resourced andimplemented BlueFlag plan
Development ofa country teambase facility

Home base for ateam to practice 2010 Province, privatesector, donors t.b.c. Completion ofsite

Creation of 2010fanpark Attract tourists tothe area 2010 Municipality andprivate sector t.b.c Fanpark opera-tional
Partnership withProvince inrespect of newenterprisedevelopment

Transform theownership profileof the industry
2007 Province andmunicipality Province: t.b.c. No of new HDIenterprises

2 Creative indus-tries sectorsupport
To develop thesector 2006 Province Province Expandedsector contri-bution to GGP

Partnership withProvince linkedto their sectorprogramme

To expand thesector 2007-8 Province andmunicipality Province No of new/expandedindustries
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Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

Partnership withCCDI To develop thelocal craft sector 2007 Province,municipality,Hermanus WhaleFestival andGansbaai markettenants

Council: R30 000Whale Festival:R20 000& CCDI

Development oflocal crafts

Fishing industrysector support To diversify andexpand theindustry
2007 National,Province,private sectorand municipal-ity

Province Expanded sectorcontribution toGGP

Development ofan aquaculturesector strategyincluding theidentification ofland and partner-ships betweenlarge and smallfirms

To expand thesector 2007 Municipality Council: Phase 1feasibility study:R50 000
StrategyLand-use agree-mentsPartnershipagreements

Development ofthe harbours
Partnership withprovince resector support

To expand thesector 2007 Municipality,Province, Sectorlobbies
Province MOU

Agriculture To diversify andexpand thesector
2007-9 Municipality,Province andfarmers

Province Diversified andexpanded sectorwith greaterownership fromHDI
Develop anagricultural sectorstrategy indicat-ing potentialenhancementareas and oppor-tunities

To provide aframework forinvestment
2007/8 Province, munici-pality andfarmers

Province Strategy

Develop a smallscale farmersprogramme
To facilitateinclusivity andbroaden theeconomic base

2008

3

See infrastructure development

4

Municipality andprovince Province No of small scalefarmers who havesecured land andsupport
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ConnectivityConnectivity refers to bridging the divisionsbetween places and people. The key interven-tions include:
Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

Provide bus oranother publictransport connec-tivity betweentowns

To facilitateaccess andmobility betweentowns

2007 Municipality andProvince Council: R20 000for initial studyFurther fundingt.b.c.

No. of peopleusing publictransport androutes available
Identify and planfor non-motor-ised transportroutes betweentowns
Bridging club –an existing civicinitiative tobridge the dividebetween commu-nities

To facilitate inter-communitylinkages
End of 2006 Bridging clubmembers in civilsociety

Private Increased interac-tion and jointproposals andprojects

5

6

7

8 LED linkagesbetweenOverstrand andPort St Johns

To provide expertinput into LEDdebate
End 2008 Council t.b.c Increased GGP insuch areas

See infrastructure intervention for details

Infrastructure development
Nationally government has increased itsinvestment in infrastructure as a strategy toaccelerate growth. This provides an opportunityfor Overstrand, whose current capacity inrespect of water, electricity and waste eitherexceeds or is nearing capacity. Of particularconcern is access to water and waste services. Inaddition transport connectivity is inadequate.Key interventions proposed include:
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Develop theharbours andWaterfront areas
To increase theproductive andrecreationalcapacity of thecurrent harbourinfrastructure tostimulate eco-nomic growth

 2009 Municipality andMarine andCoast Manage-ment

National Dept ofEnvironmentalAffairs MCM andprivate sector

Turnover andnumber of peopleusing the harbour
9

Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

10 Water, energyand wasteservices
To ensure anenabling infra-structure base

2006 – 8 Municipality Council: R60 milcapital as per IDP Basic servicecapacity to meetthe demands ofgrowth
Provide bicyclepaths infrastruc-ture

• To encouragenon-motorisedtransport• To create low-skills jobopportunities• To marketOverstrand as asustainableenergy destina-tion

2008 Municipality andProvince Province Dept ofTransport andEPWP linked totourism interven-tions

Kilometers ofnon-motorisedtransport paths

Support develop-ment the roadbetweenGansbaai andBredasdorp

To facilitateimprovedmovement ofgoods andpeople

2007 Province Province Road in place

Facilitate R43upgrading andHermanus by-pass

To reduce thecongestion in thetown
2008 Province andprivate sector Province By-pass in place

DevelopGansbaai market/multi-purposecentre

11

12

13

14 To provide a sitefor the develop-ment and sale ofcrafts and relatedlocal products

2007 Municipality andprivate sector Council:R470 000 Market operatingeffectively

MarketingOverstrand has not adequately branded itselfin the market either provincially in the WesternCape, nationally or internationally. Wherelimited advertising has happened it has notpresented a cohesive and integrated pictureof the area. The lack of agreement on the

brand image, institutional vehicle and strategyhas hampered the growth of the tourismsector and economic development and wasidentified as the priority. Given the size of themunicipality this will need to be driven by theprivate sector with limited support from themunicipality.
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Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

15 Marketing To expand thenumber ofvisitors to andspend inOverstrand

2007 and on-going Tourism bureaus,business cham-bers, Municipal-ity, District andCape TownRoutes Unlimited

Council:R800 000 plusprivate sectorcontributions

Increased touristnumbers

Get agreementon a brand andstrategy andinstitutionalvehicle

To improve themarketing ofOverstrand
2007 Brand in place

Develop placestrategies linkedto the municipal-wide strategy

To expand themarketingprogrammebenefits

2007 Town strategiesin place

Create capacity todrive the market-ing initiative
To manage themarketingprogramme

2006 Marketing vehiclein place
16 Tourism bureauscoordinated andcapacitated andlinked to businesswith an inte-grated structure

To link thebureaus to amunicipal-wideprogramme andenhance servicedelivery

2007 Municipality inpartnership withprivate sector
MunicipalityR600 000 Andprivate sector

Networked andimproved tourismbureaus

Enabling business environmentThe trade and retail and business services sectorare the backbone of the current economy alongwith tourism. All these businesses require anefficient municipality. In addition, small to

medium businesses constitute the largest groupof businesses in the Overstrand. The businessdevelopment strategy needs to be cognizant ofthis, and create opportunities appropriately. Thetwo key projects agreed are:
Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

17 Economicinformationmanagementanddissemination

To collect base-line informationand provide thedataset toinvestors

2007-8 Municipality Council:R 300 000 excl.salaries
Economicinformationrelease

Planning reviewto standardisezoning schemesand reduce redtape

To provide aframework forsustainabledevelopment

18 2007 Municipality Council:R120 000 Single accessibleplanning scheme
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Resource and asset managementOverstrand economy is reliant on the naturalresource heritage of the area. Managing this ina sustainable manner based on bio-regionalplanning principles and objectives is key to thelong-term retention of Overstrand’s competitiveadvantage.

Currently the economy of Overstrand is almostexclusively white owned. There is a need tobroaden participation in the economy and tochange the patterns and profile of ownership torepresent the demographics of the area. Stateassets in the form of land and buildings offer anexciting opportunity to do this. Key interven-tions therefore include:
Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

19 Sustainabilitystrategy andprogramme
To conserve theresource base ofthe area

2007 Municipality Council:R 200 000 Programme inplace
Release keymunicipal landsites

To restructureapartheidgeography andpromote blackparticipation andownership in theeconomy

20 2007-8 Municipality Council:R100 000 plusthe land
Release of land toHDI partners
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23 Support coopera-tives focusing onsmall scale agri-culture linked toorganic products

To broaden theagriculturalsector
2006 Province,Municipality andlocal farmers

Province &Municipalityt.b.c.
No. of beneficiar-ies and turnoverof cooperatives

Continue andexpand the LocalLabour Promo-tion Project

To reducemunicipal debtTo provideemployment tothe unemployed

2006 - 8 Municipality R2 million p.a. Reduced debtand short-termjobs created

Set up andsupport a YouthAdvisory Centre
To provide centreto guide unem-ployed youth

2007 - 9 Umsobomvu andMunicipality UmsobomvuR300 000 No of servicedyouth

24

25

21 Review, refocusand expand theRED Door toidentify newopportunitiesand facilitate BEEaccess

To enlist thesupport of REDDoor and otherenterprise supportprogrammes andto expand theirimpact on LED

2006 andon-going Province andMunicipality Province Revised mandateand programme

Create a develop-ment fund toresearch newopportunities forBEE entrepre-neurs

To stimulateSMMEs 2007-8 Municipality andprivate sector Council:R250 000 privatesector: t.b.c.
22

Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

21 Review, refocusand expand theRED Door toidentify newopportunities andfacilitate BEEaccess

To enlist thesupport of REDDoor and otherenterprise supportprogrammes andto expand theirimpact on LED

2006 andon-going Province andMunicipality Province Revised mandateand programme

Create a develop-ment fund toresearch newopportunities forBEE entrepreneurs

To stimulateSMMEs 2007-8 Municipality andprivate sector Council:R250 000 privatesector: t.b.c.
22

Economies of the poorCurrently the area has a growing poor popula-tion. The poor tend to be locked into geo-graphic spaces and are often disconnected fromthe economic hub because of a lack of transport.

Addressing this need is covered under the con-nectivity and infrastructure interventions. How-ever more is needed to address the needs of thepoor and ensure economic growth is shared.Interventions proposed include:
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Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

Create jobcentres (could belinked to RedDoor and EPWPand LLPP) linkedto skills trainingcentres. Onesuch centrebeing planned isthe Mthimkhulu

To provide aplace wherepeople canregister for workand at the sametime accesstraining

2007 Municipality andnon-profitorganisations
Council:R500 000,Province andNGOs for generalprogramme
District andNational forMthimkhulu

26 Job centresestablished andno. of peopletrained andlinked to workopportunities

Human resource development
The lack of skills is one of the key constraints toeconomic growth, in particular the mismatchbetween the skills of available labour and thedemands of the market. However, skills training

to meet the market demand is not enough forlong term sustainable human development. Thedevelopment of children and higher educationand training are also needed. Interventionsproposed include:
Activity IndicatorBudgetResponsibility& stakeholdersDelivery dateObjective

27 Schools develop-ment programmein partnershipwith NGOs

To improve theskills levels offuture schoolleavers

2006 - 8 NGOs Donors andProvincialEducationdepartment

Increasededucational levels

Early childhooddevelopmentprogramme
To providefoundational skillsto pre-schoolchildren

2008 Municipality,CBOs, NGOs,FBOs andProvince

Dept of SocialServices ECD centres andstudents28

Volunteer data-base of mentors,trainers and otherresource people

To establish adatabase ofvolunteers andprovide trainingfor the volunteers

2006 Municipality Red Door List of volunteers

Work with BEEforum to developblack manage-ment develop-ment programme

To improve BEEmanagementskills
2008 Municipality, BEEchamber andprivate sector

Private sectorfunded

29

30 Black managerstrained

31 Creation of skillsdevelopmentcentres linked tojob centres

See job centres (25)
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LED Forum
Institutional representativesincluding the Local  Authority,District Municipality, StateOwned Enterprises, BotanicalGarden, Cape Nature and theEconomic DevelopmentAgency.

Area-(Gansbaai, Strandford,Hermanus and Kleinmond)based representatives.(2 Perarea to be nominated viathe ward committee and electedat an area meeting)

! ! !

(Responsible for implementation of the strategy, coordination and monitoring and evaluation)
LED Forum

Task Team
Task teams e.g. business development open to members of the forum or publicresponsible for developing proposals and projects and monitoring

Task Team Task Team Task Team Task Team

Institutional arrangements
To implement the eight point strategy theMunicipality cannot continue with business asusual. It requires a new approach and a commit-ment to placing economic development at theheart of the municipal programme.

Noting the risks that might impact on futureaction, the consultative meetings proposed thefollowing way forward:1. Area based LED forums2. An annual business leaders forum hosted bythe Mayor and Municipal Manager3. Additional LED capacity in the Municipality.4. An Economic Development Agency to facili-tate local project implementation and raisefunds.

The consultative meetings proposed area basedLED forums as outlined in the diagram abovewith the following specific proposals in respectof each area:• Gansbaai – LED to be driven through theGansbaai initiative which will be expanded toincorporate all stakeholders. The areamanager, Mr Kat Myburgh, was tasked withensuring the additional sectors are invited tothe next meeting.

• Stanford – proposal that LED initiative bedriven through the Stanford Village Forum,which needs to be expanded to includecommunity representatives. However thisneeds to be discussed at the next meetingbefore being finalised.
• Kleinmond – new forum needed to driveLED which brings together all stakeholders.The area manager, Cecile Jonkheid was

Sector representatives(Tourism, agriculture,  fishingservices,retail, education,SSME, informal trade, sports,property and community)(2 per sector elected at meetingof the sector)
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tasked with setting up the forum along withMr Rob Fryer and Mr John Knight.
• Hermanus – As no-one was allocated respon-sibility for this it is proposed that the Direc-torfor Economic Development and Planning, MrSoli Madikane and Mr Pierre de Villiers betasked with setting up an appropriate struc-ture and ensuring OBAT plays a key role inthis.
Within these area based forums a typical processwould include the development of an idea forpresentation at a meeting, soliciting feedback,revising the proposal and developing thedetailed business plan, lobbying for funding andthen formalizing the project as part of the LEDplan for the next period.In addition an annual business leadersforum was proposed at which the Municipalityand local businesses could present their ideas,plans and challenges and hopefully win thesupport and investment of business leaders withinvestment in the area.Communication was highlighted as key tothe on-going success of the institutional arrange-

ments. A detailed communication strategy isincluded as Annexure 9 in Part B of the detailedstrategy. This function will be driven from theMayors office with support from the EconomicDevelopment Directorate as needed.Finally, the need for an Economic DevelopmentAgency which could facilitate several of theprojects identified was highlighted. Thepurpose of the Agency would be to mobilisefunding from sources outside the municipalityand drive key projects in partnership with theprivate and not-for-profit sectors.
Conclusion
This strategy provides the framework for amore detailed implementation plan in which afew lead multi-stakeholder projects need toidentified to set the tone and begin the processof turning around the local economy throughcreating sustainable jobs. Within eachstakeholder grouping there needs to be achampion to drive the LED programme. In themunicipality this will be the LED directorateactive support from the Mayor, Council andmore particularly the Economic DevelopmentPortfolio Holder. The municipalities’ plan will bewoven into the IDP.
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